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TI{E REPUBLIC OF UGANDA

IN TI{E CONSTITUTIONAL COURT OF UGANDA

AT KAI\,IPALA

CONSTITUTIONAL PETITION NO.3 OF I999

CORAM: I{ON. MR. JUSTICE C.M. KATO, JA.
I{ON. LADY JUSTICE A.E.N. I\{PAGI-BAHIGEINE, JA.
I{ON. IUR JUSTICE J.P. BERKO, JA.
I{ON. MR. JUSTICE S.G. ENGWAU, JA.
I{ON. I\{R. JUSTTCE A. TWINOMUJUNI, JA.
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PAUL IC SSEMWOGEREREI

ZACTIARY OLUI\,I I PETITIONERS

VERSUS

TI{E ATTORNEY GENERAL RESPONDENT

I have had the ben$t of reading the judgment of my Lord

Twinomujuni, J.A. in its draft f6nn. I agree with his findings on all the

issues raised in this petition. I have however, a few comments to make.

ruDGMENT OF C.M. KATO. JA.

There is one point which l feel I should deal with at the very start

in order to put the record straight. That point concerns a brief history of
this petition. When this matter came before this court in 1999 it was

dismissed after preliminary objections had been raised by the Afforney

General and upheld by the court. The petitioners appealed to the Supreme

Court against the dismissal. The appeal was allowed and the dismissal

order was set aside with an order that the petition be heard on its merits.
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The real issue in this matter has been whether or not there was

quorum when the Referendurn and other provisions Act 2 of 1999 was

passed on the afternoon of 117199. It has been the petitioners'case that

there was no quorum and the respondent has been quite adamant that the

Act was passed when there was the required quorum. It is therefore

question of which side is to be believed. Each of the two sides supported

its contention with affidavits.

It is trite law that the burden of proof lies on he who wishes the

court to believe that a particular fact exists (see section I02 of the

Evidence Act). In the present case the law places the burden on the

petitioners who want the court to believe that there was no quorum. The

burden would then shift to the respondent after a prima facie case has

been made out by the petitioners in their favour. In order to prove their
case the petitioners called in the evidence of Hon. Kafire and Hon. olum
who swore affidavits that on that day they counted members present and

that the number was less than 50. The resp.ondent relied heavily on the

a{fidavit of the Speaker lv{r. Ayume who sworg..,1!!rat he ascertained that
there'was a quorum when the Act was passed. 

- His affidavit was
supported by two affidavits sworn by Hon. Kadaga, eleven sworn by
individual MPs and one jointly sworn by gl Mps. My brother
Twinomujuni, J.A. has extensively and sufficiently dealt with these

affidavits in his judgment. Here I only have to point out a serious

contradiction between what Hon. Ayume said in parliament on the day in
question and what he told the court when under cross-examination. page

12 of the Hansard, which was tendered in court by the petitioners as

annexture P2 to supplementary affidavit of Z,achary Olum quotes Hon.
Ayume as having said:
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"These are the figures I have ascertained &om the

two Registers. ln one Register, 105 MPs registered

as being present in this Parliament, and in the second

Register, thcre are 52 MPs giving a total of 157 MPs'

Ttris is for the day, for both morning and afternoon'

Now, hon. Members, I take it that the pcople'who have

Registered are rvithin the precincts of Parliament and

some of them are rvithin the tobby. So, we shall proceed'"

(Emphasis mine)

I wur" in court he said that members in the precincts and lobby were not

regarded as being in the parliamentary hall. His statement was of course

made on oath and I believe it to be truthful. wlrat disturbs me is why did

he then include those people whom he now says were not in Parliament

when deterrnining the quorum? or can it be said that there was an elror

at the time the quorum was being determined? Whatever the reason for

the contradiction, I strongly feel that the act of the chairman of the

committee of the House in including the members who were outside the

chamber ofuarJiament as being part of the quorum was higfr-ly improper

o and coffrary to Article 89(2) of the constitution. That act alone rendered

the procedure adopted by the Speaker on that afternoon incurably

irregular and capable of vitiating the proceedings of the House,

I have no doubt that the petitioners through the affidavits of Hon'

OIum and Kafire have efiectively discharged the burden placed upon

them by law and the respondent has totally failed to rebut the case as

presented by the petitioners. The respondent did not adduce evidence to

show that after Lukyamuzi's objection the situation regarding quorum

improved. It has been argued that other members should have raised the
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issue of quorum after the ruling of the Speaker when they perceived that

the quorum was not present' ln my view' as the Speaker had used

Attendance Registers to determine that there was quorum' further

objectionsontlresameissuewouldhavebeenexerciseinfutility.The

Speaker would have made the same ruling since the figures in the

registers would not have changed'

Itwasalsoarguedthatthosememberswhowerenotsatisfiedwith

the Speaker's ruling should have challenged it by a substantive motion on

notice under Rule 66 of the Rules of Parliament' In my considered

ocpinion this was not possible because of time factor; even motion to

abridgetimeunderRule8oftheRulesofParliamentcouldnothavebeen

possible as there was no quorum in the house at the time to entertain that

motron.

Apart from being inconsistent witll Provisions of Article 89(2) of

tlre Constitution, I find Rule 76 of tlre Rules of Procedure of Parliament

of Uganda to be oppiessive and insensitive to some members of'the

House. The Rule reads as fisllows: \-

"76. \Yhen the question has been put by the

Speakcr or the Chairperson, the votes, shall

be taken by voices of "Aye" and "Not' and

the result shall be declared by the Speaker

or the ChairPerson.tt

o

This Provision
/1414'O-

fact thatfadies have

is totally archaic and does not take into account ttre

small voices which may be swallowed up by the

strong and loud voices of very few vocal men;
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account that some members of Parliament may be impaired in their vocal

systems or organs.

At the end of his submission, Mr' Cheborion Barishaki

commissioner for civil Litigation who led the team of 3 counsel who

represented the respondent, submitted in the alternative that if the court

found that there Wa3 no quomm at the time the Act was passed such

finding should be limited only to Clause 13(6)(b) which was being

debated at the time the issue of quorum was raised. With due respect to

the learned counsel, this argument caffIot be sustained because the

petitioners' complaint is against the manner in which the whole Act was

passed. There is no way the court can sever one section of the Act from

other s-6ctionj. The position would have been different if the petitioners

were only attacking a particular section or sections of the Act' My

understanding of this petition is that the Act must stand or collapse as a

whole not in parts.

considering all the circumstances of this petition I hold that there

was no quorum when the Act was passe-d. I would grant the petition with

costs to the petitioners with certificate for 2 counsel. I would also grant

the declarations sought except declaration 3(a)(iii) which was abandoned.
o

From the judgments of their Lordships, the unanimous decision of

this court is as follows:

1. That the petition succeeds.

It is declared:

(i) That the Referendum and Other Provisions Act

of 1999 was passed in a manner inconsistent with

2
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Articles 88 and 89 ofthe Constitution, and as a result

it is null and void.

(ii) That costs of the petition be awarded to the petitioners

with a certificate for two counsel.

It is so ordered.

Dated at Kampala this ./0 yof.
,fr*
.... oa 2000.

tu
C.M. katoa

o

J ce of Anrleal
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THE REPUBLIC OF UGANDA

IN THE CONSTITUTIONAL COURT OF UGANDA AT

KAMPALA

CONSTITUTIONAL PETITION NO. 3 OF. 1999
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CORAM:

HON.

HON.

HON.

HON.

HON.

MR. JUSTICE C.M. KATO, JA.

LADY JUSTICE A.E.N. MPAGI-BAHIGEINE, JA

MR. JUSTICE J.P. BERKO, JA.

MR. JUSTICE S.G. ENGWAU, JA.

MR. JUSTICE A. TWINOMUJUNI, JA.

1

2

PAUL K. SSEMIVOGEREREI

ZACHARYOLUM I PETITIONERS

20 THEATTORNEYGENERAL RESPONDENT

JUDGMENT OF A.E.N. MPAGI-BAH IGEINE JA.

VERSUS,"-_

I have read in draft the Judgment of T\rinomujuni, J.A.

I entirely agree with his findings of fact and interpretation of

Articles 79,88 and 89. I have only a very brief comment on

Ru1es 17 and 76 of the Rules of Procedure of Parliament.
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It is noteworthy that the rules of procedure of the

legislature are formulated and adopted by Parliament itself.

However it is clear that a legislature may not adopt rules

which conflict with the provisions of the Constitution' See

Articles 2 and 94 of the Constitution'

Rule 17 provieds:
*77 (1) The quontm of Parliament shall be one

third of alt Members of Parliannent'

(2) If at the time oJ sitting d Member

takes notice or objection that the Memhers

Present in the House are less than one'th,ird

of the number of alt the members of

Parliament, the SPeaker shall" on

ascertaining it to be tr-ue, s-uspend the

proceedings of the House for an interoal of

fifteen minutes during which q bell shall be

. rung.

.\r p) If on the resumption of Ploceedings

aftler expiry of fifteen rninutes, the nulnber of

Members present ts sttll tess than one third of

all members of Parliament the Speaker sha,ll

suspend. the sitting or ddioum the House

utithout question Put.
(4) If at ang time. it dPPed'rs to the

Chairpersor- ift a Comrnittee of the whole

House or if obiection is ta'ken bg a Member

that there dre Presertt Iess than one'third of

mernbers of the House, the House shall be

o
20
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resumed' and the Speaker shall thereupon

act in accordanlce uith the procedure set out

in subrules (2) and (3) of this rule'

The pivotal issue in this petition is quorum' that is to

say whether Act No' 2/99, the Referendum and other

Provisions Act was passed by Parliament without a quomm'

Rule 17 clearly prohibits transaction of any business in the

House without a quorum

Articles 88 and 89.

at any time as Prescribed bY

A quorum of the legislature is that number of the body

whichwhenassembledintheirproperplacewillenable
them to transact their proper business' It was clearly

established by the Hon' Speaker viva voce that "proper

place" does not include "precinctst' sv "lobby" of the

House. "Proper place' therefore means the chamber of the

House. The above "tt}"l"" 
specifically state that a third of^---

O the House present and voting constitutes a quorum for a

valid decision to be taken' The House membership is 279'

Therefore 93 members present and voting constitutes the

quorum. Most signilicant for this purpose is the recognition

tJlat this is a question of numbers and' that some members

present might be non-voting members' The language of tJee

articles is perfectly unambiguous in this respect'

,'l

; .li
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While Rule 17 is strictly compliant with the articles, Rule 76

gives the Hon. speaker a wide latitude or flexibility in declaring the

decisions of the House. lt reads:-

u76 nshen the question has been put bg the

Speaker or Chairpersort, the aotes shall be

taken bg aoices of "Agett nttd "Not' and the

result sho,tt be declqred bg the Speaker or the

ChairPersont'.

It is of paramount importance to recognise that the

O constitutional provisions relating to the manner of

enactment of t aws or rules of procedure of Parliament are

remedial. They guard against recognised evils arising from

loose and dangerous methods of enacting legislation or

application of those rules of procedure' The Constitutional

provisions are therefore mandatorY, so that there must be

o

complete compliance therewith without discretion or

invocation of "tttisd.om" on the part of the legislature' While

Rule 17 conforms to the Arti'eles, RuIe 76 manifestly

confounds their strictly precise terms. When the Hon'

Speaker takes a decision depending on' "eges" ot "noestt,

this should be followed by a list of tleose voting in the

affirmative being recorded, and those voting in the negative

or abstaining shoutd similarly be recorded' The provisions

of articles 88 and 89 are not mdrely directory, they are

mandatory and non-compliance with tlaem renders the

statute invalid.

20
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The Court was told by Members of Parliament including the

Hon. Speaker that he had the power under the Rules to use

"llisual observation" of the Chamber, Attendance Registers

and "uisdom" to determine or ascertain that there was a

quorum in the House. The Hon. Speaker explained that

there is implicit flexibility in the Rules so as to expedite

proceedings. However, "Visual obseruation" was

demonstrated in Court to be irrefutably inaccurate when

the Hon. Speaker could only ir,azard an approximation and

not the exact number of people in Court that morrring.

Furthermore, regarding the Attendance Registers he used to

determine the quorum in the afternoon of I"t July 1999, the

Clerk to the Assembly declared that it was the first time he

had seen Registers being used to ascertain a quorum in tJ'e

twent5r years he had served as a Clerk to the Assembly. It

does not take much imagination therefore to see through

this exercise. Hon. Members do sign registprs but keep on

moving ,iq_and out. For instance the seco"(9"y of tJle

hearing of tilis Petition the House was adjourned d'ue to lack

of a quorum despite the fact that 187 Hon. Members had

signed the Registers.

It can hardly be emphasised that whether or not an alleged

law/statute has been regularly enacted in conformity with

the fundamental law is a judicial question to be determined

by the court. The court must enforce a Constitutional

provision which declares that certain steps or forms are

a
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indispensable in the passage of laws' An act will be held

void where. it appears ttrat constitutional requirements were

not observed. It is null and void where it is passed without

a quorum at any stage'

This brings me to Ex Pl' the Hansard' of the l"t July 1999' I

found this to be lacking in relevant entries' This should

have been the most authentic source of information as to

the adoption of the Act' It is desirable that where the

O Corr"tit,tio" requires that certain steps in the passage of

hws shall be taken' they should be entered in the Hansard'

The Hansard should show all relevant entries that the Act

was passed in the mode prescribed by the Constitution' It

is hardly sufficient to say "questiort put and agreed to" as

is reflected in Ex P1' Definiteness in the record is essential

for establishing either complete rejection or failure to accord

approval by a constitutiorial majority' I think this is the

*-, 
;;;""" or t""pi"g this recor?L--'A lot of time would have

, O been saved if the Hansard was clearer'

20

With respect most if not all the affidavits in support of

the answer to the petition were not worth the paper ttrey

were written on' for reason already given by my brother

'I\r,inomujuni, J'A'

The question whether a quorum was present should

have been conclusivery settled by a Hansard entry in regard

thereto, bearing in mind' that this is a constitutional

6
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I would therefore allow the petition' declare the Act

No.2/99,the Referend'um and Other Provisions Act'null

and void and grant all the declarations sought therein with

O costs.

geine

Justice of APPeal'

?
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though even in the latter case' Parliamentary records would

be resorted to, to resolve such crucial issues - See -

StockdalevHansard,(1839)'9Ad'&Elandgenerallysee
Erskine May's Parliamentary Practice 17s Edn - Sir Barnett
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THE REPUBLIC OF UGANDA

]N THE CONSTITUTIONAL COURT OF UGANDA AT KAMPALA

CONSTITUTIONAL PETITION NO.3 OF 1999

l0

CORAM: HON. MR. JUSTICE C.M. KATO, JA.
HON. LADY JUSTICE A.E.N. MPAGI-BAHIGEINE,JA.
HON. MR. JUSTICE J.P. BERKO, JA.
HON. MR. JUSTICE S.G. ENGWAU, JA.
HON. MR. JUSTICE A. TWINOMUJUNI, JA.r

1. PAUL K. SSEMWOGEREREI

2. ZACHARY OLUM I PETITIONERS

VERSUS

THE ATTORTEY GENERAL nesb'Noerur

o20

JUDGMENT OF HON . J.P. BERKO JA.

My Lords, I have had the advantage of reading, in draft, the
judgment prepared by my learned frierid rwinomujuni in which he
sets out the facts and discusses fuily the question which arise in
this petition. I wiil therefore not weary your Lordships by repeating
them. I agree with him that the petition shoutd succeed. I wish,
however, to comment on a few aspects of the petition.
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The first relates to the supplementary affidavit of Hon'

Rebecca Kadaga sworn to on 126/2000 and filed in this Court on

the same day. The relevant part of the affidavit reads:-

"(2) That on 6'h June 2000, t swore an affidavit in

support of the Attorney General's answer to the

petition.

(3) That in the said affidavit, t stated that I was present

in Parliament and there was quorum'

(4) That t can remember most of the members of

Parliament who were present in the House on that

day and parTicutarly in the afternoon when the

Referendum and Other Provisions Act 1999 was

passed.

(5)

(6) That t have talked to the fotlowing and they have

confirmed that theY were Present'"

This was followed by the iames of some 102 members of
D

Parliament including the names of Hon' Apollo Nsibambi' thelrime

Minister of the Country. The affidavit continues:-
20

"7. That it is clear that there was quorum in the House

when the said act was debated and passed on

t7/1999.

That whatis stated herein above is true and correct

to the best of my knowledge and belief save for

paragraph 6 which is from information the source

8
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whereof is therein disclosed and which information

I verily believe to be true".

The law with regard to the contents of affldavit is contained in

Order 17(3) the Civil Procedure Rules. The marginal note reads:

"Matters to which affidavits shall be confined". The rule

provides:

"3(1) Affidavits shall be confined to such facfs as

ro the deponent is able of his own knowledge to prove, except

O o, interlocutory apptications, on which statements of his

helief may be admitted, provided the grounds thereof are

stated."

It is clear from the above that except in purely interlocutory

matters affidavits must be restricted to matters within the personal

knowledge of the deponent. They must not be based on
'information or be expression of opiniori. Affldavits should be

sfihly,conflned to such facts as the deponefrtis- able of his own

O knowledge to prove. Affidavits by persons having no personal

knowledge of the facts and merely echoing the statement of claim

cannot be used at the hearing. lt is only in interlocutory

applications that statement as to belief are permitted. This is

clearly illustrated by the two authorities referred to by Mr.

Cheborion Barishaki, the leading Counsel for the respondent. The

case of Nassanand & Sons (Uganda) Ltd v East African

Records Ltd (1959) EA 360 concerned an application for leave to

serve summons outside the jurisdiction of the court. That was

obviously an interlocutory application. The case of Standard 't'

*:t
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Goods Corporation Ltd v Harakhachand Nathu & Co' (1950) 17

E A gg relied upon in Nassanand & Sons (IJganda) Ltd (supra)

was an interlocutory application for security of costs' The case of

Aristelta Kabwinukya v John Kasiggwa' (1978) HCB was

about an application for leave to appeal out of time' That was also

an interlocutory application' A constitutional petition is not an

interlocutory application. Therefore an affldavit in support of it

mustberestrictedtofactsthedeponentisableofhisown
knowledge to prove and not facts based on information and belief'

The rule is so strict that even evidence on information and belief is

not admissible on a proceeding which' though interlocutory in form'

finally decides the rights of the parties (See Gitbeft v Endean 9

Ch.25g cited at page 1404 in Sarkar's Law of Evidence 13th

Edition.) As the supplementary affldavit of Hon' Rebecca Kadaga

wasbasedoninformationgiventoherbysomemembersof
Parliament, it is hearsay and inadmissible to support the petition'

'!

The second point relates to the affldavit which has been

a\
described as\Dmnibu s Affidavit"' The affldavit starts-with the

wotd "We" This is followed by the names of the alleged

deponents. lt then continues: "do hereby solemnly swear and

state as follows:

(1) That we are adult citizens of Uganda'

That we are

Uganda.

Members of the 6'h Parliament of

20
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t
(3) That we attended Parliament on the 1"' July 1999 in

the afternoon and pariicipated in the proceedings

relating to the enactment of the Referendum and

Other Provisions Act 1999-

(4) That when the Referendum and Other Provisions

Act was Passed, there was quorum'

(5) That therefore what is s(afed in the affidavits of

o Hon. Zachary Olum, Omara Atubo and Reiner

Kafiire is not true".

The list of the alleged deponents was attached' lt is not

disputed that two or more persons may join in an affldavit' The

commencement of the affldavit shows that the deponents joined in

the affidavit. But a close look at the list of the alleged deponents

attached reveals a rather disturbing situation. Since the deponents

joined in the affidavit one would have expected the list to follow a

chronological order. ffrat'hg not so in this case' What we have

O is that some names have been erazed' The erazures have not

been authenticated by the initials of the officer who commissioned

the affidavits. lf the

commissioning, then the

erazures were made before the

Commissioner for Oaths ought to

authenticated them by his initials' As he did not do so' the affidavit

cannot be used in court. On the other hand' if the erasures were

made after the affidavit was commissioned' it cannot be used as

the atterations have not been so authenticated'

5
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Apart from the form of the affldavit, the impression one gets'

when one looks at the affidavit, is that it was prepared by

somebody and commissioned. A list of possible deponents was

typed and taken round' Those who were available and were

wif linff*y to sign did so. Those who were not available' or were

available but unwilling to sign refused to append their signatures'

The names of those who did not sign were then erazed' The

affidavit therefore leaves a lot to be desired and cannot be

regarded as a document coming from Honourable members of

Parliament of Uganda. lt *u. ' futile attempt to defend what was

indefensible. That attempt failed miserably as the reality of the

situation, as revealed in the Hansard, could never be changed

irrespective of the "wisdom" brought to bear on it'

-{'
Dated at Kampala this'......... l'O'l" " "day of

J.P

Justice of APPeal.

av 2000.
20
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I find it unnecessary to go into the merits of the petition as

they have been handled ably by my Lords' I would grant the

declarations and repedies sought in the petition' The petitioners

will have costs of the pqtition with a certificate for two advocat"t' 
,.-_
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THE REPUBLIC OF UGANDA
IN THE CONSTITUTIONAL GOURT OF UGANDA

HOLDEN AT KAMPALA

GORAM: HON. MR. JUSTTCE C.M. KATO, JA.
HON. LADY JUSTIGE A.E.N. MpAGI_BAHtcEtNE, JA.
HON.JUSTTCE J.P. BERKO, JA.
HON. JUSTIGE S.G. ENGWAU, JA.
HON. JUSTTCE A. TWTNOMUJUNT, JA.

GONSTITUTION AL PETITION NO.3 ()F {999.

1. PAUL K. SSEMWOGEREREI
2. ZACHARY OLUM l

VERSUS

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::: RESPoNDENT

JUDGEMENT OF ENGWAU JA.

I have read, in draft form, the judgement of Twinomujuni, JA
and I entirely agree with him on all the issues raised in this petition.

The main issue in this petition is whether or not there was a quorum

at all stages when the Bill was being debated in the committee of the
whole House until the Referendum and other provisions Act No. 2 of
1999 was passed by a prenary session of the House in the afternoon
of 1.7 .99

It is not in dispute that in the morning of 1.7.99, Hon. Francis

Ayume, the Chairman of the Committee of the whole House

suspended debates on the Bill due to lack of quorum when Hon.

omara Atubo raised the issue. The procedure adopted was based

PETITIONERS

l



c on Rule 17 of the Rules of Procedure of the Parliament of Uganda

which provides:

" 17 (1) The quorum of Parliament shall be one third of all

Members of Parliament.

(2) lf at the time of sitting a Member takes notice or ob.lection that

the Members present in the House are less than one{hird of the

number of all the members of Parliament, the Speaker shall, on

ascertaining it to be true, suspend the proceedings of the House for

an interval of fifteen minutes during which a bell shall be rung'

(3) lf on the resumption of proceedings after the expiry of fifteen

minutes, the number of Members present is still less than one{hird

of all members of Parliament the Speaker shall suspend the sittings

or adjourn the House without question put.

(4) lf at any time it appears to the Chairperson in a Committee of

the whole House or if objection is taken by a Member that there are

present less than onethird of members of the House, the House

shall be resumed, and the Speaker shall thereupon act in

accordance with the procedure set out in subrules (2) and (3) of this

rule."

ln the present Parliament, there are 279 members. One-third of

this number constitutes a quorum of 93 members present This

quorum should be maintained at all stages during deliberations in the

House in accordance with the provision of article 88 of the

Constitution of Uganda, 1995. To ascertain a quorum, in my view,

requires an accurate and precise mathematical system to be applied.

I
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a ln practical terms this would require head counting of all members

present in the House. lt would appear to me that the Chairperson of

the Committee of the whole House on 1.7.99, before adjourning the

House until the afternoon of the same day, followed the procedure

laid down under Rule 17 of the Procedure of the Parliament of

Uganda and article 88 of the constitution. Before the House was

adjourned until 2.00 p.m. the Speaker, Hon. Francis Ayume,

according to Hansard, was recorded as having said:

" THE SPEAKER. HON. Members, we have failed to raise a

quorum and before ladjourn the House. lwould like to remind you

that if we proceed this way, we are likely to have a serious

constitutional problem with regards to this law and I will leave it to

your conscious and judgement. The House is adjourned until 2.00

O'clock. I will endeavour to be here in time."

The Hon. Speaker, in my view, was alive to the issue of a

quorum. That was the reason why he urged members to be present

in the afternoon so as to raise the necessary quorum to pass the Act

so as to avert a constitutional problem. The House resumed in the

afternoon and commenced to debate clause 13(6) (b) of the Bill.

During the debates Hon. Lukyamuzi raised the issue of quorum.

According to the Hansard he was reported to have said:

" MR. LUKYAMUZI: Point of order. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

Without prejudice, we are discussing one of the most important

Bills in this country, and with reference to our Rules of Procedure

(17), even if I do not read it verbatim, I find it difficult for us as

3
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representatives of the people to proceed when we lack quorum. ls

it in order for us to go ahead discussing this important Bill without a

quorum?"

The response from the Chairman to the above point of order

was as follows:

" THE CHAIRMAN. I have to rule on that one first. He has raised a

point of order. I have to rule on it. Now, our Rules of Procedure

prescribe a quorum - I think that one is well known. Before I rule

on that, lwould like to look at the Registers and find out how many

people have registered that they are here within Parliament, before

I make my ruling. May I have the Registers here please?

" THE CHAIRMAN These are the figures I have ascertained from

the two Registers. ln one Register, 105 MPs registered as being

present in this Parliament, and in the second Register, there are 52

MPs giving a total of 157 MPs. This is for the day, for both morning

and afternoon. Now, hon. Members, I take it that the people who

have registered are within the precincts of Parliament and some of

them are within the lobby. So, we shall proceed."

.l

(The Attendance Registers were brought).

Clearly, the procedure followed by the Chairman in the

afternoon of 1 7.99 was a departure from the procedure followed in

the morning of the same day when the issue of quorum was raised.

The explanation given by the Hon. Speaker was that Rules of

Procedure in the Parliament of Uganda are flexible and give him

room to make decisions of the House on the procedure to be followed
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ln his testimony, the Hon. Speaker also stated that Members of

Parliament keep on moving in and out of the Chamber where the

debates are being conducted and that those members within the

precincts of Parliament or in the lobby are not considered as

members present and voting. This being the case, visual observation

and use of Attendance Registers would not, in my view, ascertain

precisely the quorum in the House. That certainly would make it

difficult to exclude those members who were within the precincts of

Parliament and in the lobby.

The conduct of the Speaker of Parliament being complained

about is the manner in which he ruled that there was a quorum in the

House and the procedure followed during voting when the

Referendum and Other Provisions Act No. 2 of 1999 was passed. I

have already stated that reference to Attendance Registers and the

wisdom of the Hon. Speaker by use of visual observation, did not give

an accurate number of the members present in the afternoon of 1't

July 1999. lwould agree with Twinomujuni, J.A that the conduct of

5
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on a matter of quorum. He testified that in the afternoon of 1.7.99, he

used his "visual observation" and enriched it with the Attendance

Registers and "wisdom" to ascertain that there was a quorum in the

House. The Clerk to the Assembly was very positive that in his

twenty years of service to the Assembly, that was the first time he

had seen Registers being used to ascertain the quorum. Visual

observation, in my view, does not give a precise and accurate

number of members present in Parliament.



I the Hon. Speaker on the afternoon of 1't July 1999 offended articles

88 and 89 of the Constitution.

I

The affidavit evidence of Hon. Zachary Olum and Hon. Reiner

Kaflre is believable in that they took trouble to have head count when

Hon. Lukyamuzi raised the issue of quorum. They found those

members present and voting was less than fifty (50). ln the

circumstances, the Referendum and Other Provisions Act was

debated and passed without quorum. As a result this was not an Act

of Parliament and it has no force of law in the Republic of Uganda.

ln the result, I would therefore allow the petition, declare the

Referendum and Other Provisions Act, No 2 of 1999 null and void

and grant the declarations being sought with costs to the petitioners.

Dated at Kampala this ... ... \ P.)o . . .. day .-q.Nvq5r-{-. 2000

,

S.G.ENG U
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CORAM: HON. C.M.KA'IO,JA

HON. A.E. MPAGI-BAEIGEINE, JA

HON. J.P. BERI(O, JA

BON. S.G. ENGWAU,JA

HON. A. TWINOMUJUMTIA

CONSTITUTIONAI- PETITION NO.3 OF 99 9

I PAUL KAWANGA SEMOGEREE}

ZACHARYOLUM }
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VERSAS
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ATTORNtrYGENERAL RESPONDENT

JTIDGMENT OF TWINOI\,TUJIINI, JA

The petitioners fiIed this petition under article 137 (3) ofthe constitutiori

seeking the f:ollowing declarations:
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that the decision the Spcaker (ofPariiament)tosk to

ascertain the quorum by cxamining the attendance

register or record of that day's attendance, instead of taking a

physical head count of the members of Parliament there and

-then sitting e House and vo was inconsistent with rules

No.17 and No. I 50 of the Rules of Procedure of Parliament of

Uganda made under article 94 (1) and in the result, led to

contravention of articles 79, 88 and 89 of the Corstitution;

that the Referendum and Other Provisions Act No'2 of i999

is void because it did not obtain the constitutional rnajority at

the stages of its final deiiberations and of its passing;

that the Referendum and Other Provisions Act No'2 of 1999

purported to have been passed by Parliament is void for being

enacted in contravention of articie Z7l<Z) of the Constitution;

that for reasons aforesaid the Act must be struck down as

void being in contraverition of articles 79, 88 and 89 cf the

J,(')'

(t

.

(iD

(iii)

(iv)

Constitution;

(v) that cost of this petition be met out of public funds and be paid

to the petitioners.

The petitiou was accompanied by the afEdavits sworn by the two

petitioners swom ou 306 July 1999 and two otherffidavits sworaby

IIon Juliet Rainei Kafiire and Hon Daniel Omara-Atubo swgrn on 306

)

!
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July 1999. There was also a supplementary affidavit sworn by Hon

Olum annexing a copy ofthe Hansard of that date.

The respondent filed an answer to the petition on 96 August 1999

which rvas su orted by fteg!-fi-qglg f I{on Francis Ayumc, the

Spealcer of Parliament, sworn on 7d August 1999. Before this trial

commenced in June, 2000, fourteen other affidavits sworn by over

ninety members of Parliament were filed in supPort of the answer to

the petition.

Brief facts which gave rise to this petition are as follows: In April

1999, the Minister of Justice and Constirutional Affairs presented to

Parliameot a Bill for an Act entitled "The Referendunt and Other

Provisions Act, 1999."

The purpose of the Act was stated to be:-

"to make provision for the holding of referenda

in pursuance of the provisions of articles 74 and

76 of the Constituhir; give effect to articles

255,?59 and27L of the Constitution; to cater for

any other referendum required to determine any

matterl to cater for a change in the political

system by petition of district councils and a

resolution of Parliament under clause (2) of article

74 of the Constitution; to reperil and replace the

Referend.um Statutg 1994 and to provide for

o

o
,".-
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other mattcrs co nnccted rvith or incidcutal
to the forcgoing.,,

This bilr was debated and passed into an Act of parriament on ld Jury lggg
and was assented to by !!_e_P1e1i-d91!9q_j1Iqry_ry99._lgnag_rrre_debatein_,
the afternobn of ihe-rd July, Hon Lukyamuzi raised a point of order which
appears on page eleven of the I{ANSARD as foliows:_

a

..MR LUI(YAtr{UZI: point of order. Thank you

Mr Chairman. Without prejudicg \ye are discussing
oue of the most important Bills in this country, and
reference to our Rule of procedure (17), even if I do

uot read it verbatim, I find it difficult for us as

representativcs ofthe pcople to proceed. rvhen rve

Iack quorum. Is it in order for us to go ahead

discussing this important BilI rvithout quorum?,,

Hon Francis Ayume who presided as chairrnan of the committee of the
' whole House which was debating the bill is'reported on the same page of tlie

sheflansard. to have reacted as follows: *-.

o
(TEE CEIAIRIIIAN: I have to rule on that one first Ile
has raised. a poiutoforder. I have to rule on iL Nowour
Rules ofProcedure prescribe a quorum - f think that one
is well Is.own. Before f rule on tha! I would like to look
at the Registers and find out how many people have
registered, that they are here rvithin parliament, before I

4
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o

make my ruling. May I havc thc Rcgisters herc pleasc?"

(The Attendance Registers werc brougltt).

Tf{r CEAIRMAN: These are the figures I have ascertained

from thc fivo Registers. In onc Rcgister, 105 MPs registcred

as being prescnt in this Parliamcnt, and in the second Register,

therc are 52 MPs giving a total of 157 MPs. This is for the day,

both the morning and afternoon. Now, houourable Dlembers,

I take it that the people rvho have registered are within the

precincts of Parliament and some of them are within the lobby-

So we shall proceed."

After this ruling the debate went ahead in the committee of the whole House

which eventually became a plenary session of the House and passed the biil

intffct that aftemoon. It was not possible to tell how many members of

Parliament were present when the bill was passed because the Speaker of

Parliament used the method of voting prescribed by Rule 76 of the Rules and

Procedure of the Parliament of Uganda, 1996 which states:-

"rvhehhe question has been put by the Speaker \-.

or the Chairperson, the votes shall be takeq by

voices of "Aye" and "No" and the result rvill be

declared by the Speaker or the Chairperson."

It is the contention of the petitioners tbat the above conduct of the Speaker

and Caairperson @ntravened articles 79, 88 and 89 of the constitutioo-

I



articles 79, 88and8goftheConstifution.Hecontendsthatatalltimesthat

o

aftemoon, there was a quorum in thc committee of the wholc I{ouse and ln

the House.

THR ISSUES

At the trial, learned counsel for both parties agreed to and fragred the

following iszues:

G) whether or not there was a quonrm in the Committee of the

whole House rvhen the bill was being debated;

(b) whether or not there was a quorum at the time of passing

of the Referendum and Other Provisions Act 1999;

G) whether or not the decision and the method or procedure

' adopted by the chairman of the whole horrse in the aftemoon of

Y-Lrly 1999 in ascertaining the quorum of thutrIouse led

to conravention of articles 79, 88 and 89 of the Constitution;

(d) whether or not lack of quorum at any stage if any would

invalidate the Referendum and Other Provisiors ActNo'2

of 1999;

(e) whether or not the Referetrdum aud Other Provisions Act'

o

6

_Thc rrisp<indent,s answer to the pctition is that at all timcs. in the aftimoon of

. 10 July 1999, the chairpcrson of the committee of the whole Elouse and the

.SpeakerofParliamentguidedtheHouseinaccordancrwiththeRulesand

procrdure of Parliament and their. conduct did not and could not contravene

_\ i,':.



I999 contravencs article 271 (Z) of the Constitution;

(0 whether or not the petitioners should get reliefprayed for.

Jssuc_(e)-ab_o-v_e_w as abandoned b caus rding to th*iie, acco
counsel , rt was overtaken by cvents. In my opinion, however, the rest of the
above issues can be reduced to two, namely:_

o

(a) whether the Speaker (or the Chairperson) of parliament
conducted the proceedings of the House on the aftemoon
of td July 1999 in a manner consistent wittr articles 79,
88 and g9 of the Constirution,

(b) whether there rvas a quorum or not at the fime
Hon Ken Lukyamuzi raised the issue ofthe quomm.

The question of validity of the Referenaum ana other provisions Act and
the reliefprayed for by pefitioners wi, depend on how the above two issues
q,erc decided.

o TBEBURDENOF' PROOF'.

The Iaw relating to this subject is clearly stated in sections 100, 101
of the Evidence AcL

aad 102

Section 101 states:

<The burdeg ofproofin a suit or proceedings lies on that

i.lr

.)

tIe tioners



person who would fail if no evidencc at all wcre givcn

on eithcr side."

Section 102 states:

"Thc burdcn ofproofas to any particular fact lies on

that person rvho rvishes the court to believe iu its

existencq unless it is providcd by law that the proofof

the fact shall be on any particular person."

I In my view, it follows that the burden is ou the pe.titioners to prove that the

Speaker of Parliamenf on the ielevant aftemoon, conducted proceedings of

the House in a manner not consistent with the constitution and ttrat when

Hon Lulcyamuzi raised the issue of the quorum, there was no quorum in the

House. once the petitioners produce sufficient evidence to give rise to that

prima facie presumption in their favour, then the burden shifu to the

respondent to prove that the Speaker did no wrong. h the instant case, the

. aliegations being made by the petitioners are in the negative- They must

.Qerefore prove the two negatives asserted i" k yo issues I have framed

a 
aboie. The larv as to the burden of proving negatives is that:

ttryhere a claim or defence rests upon a negative

allegatiou, the oue asserting such claim or defence

is not relieved ofthe onus probandi by reasou ofthe

form ofallegation or the inconvenience ofproving

a uegative- But in such cascs, a less amou:rt of proof

than is usually required may avail Such evidence as

)
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rcnders thc existcncc of a ncgative probablc, may

changc the burden to the other parfy.... When a negative

fact has to be provcd, a plaintiffcan be cxpected to do

nothing more than to substantiate his allcgation prima

facie."

Sce SARKER ON EWDEATCE nntEDITION pase 870.

Ttrtr EVIDENCE:

(a) Evidence of the Petitioners

a The petition is supported by the affidavits evidence of the two petitioners

and two other members of Parliament namely Hon Rainer Kafiire and Hon

Daniel Omara-Atubo. The fust petitioner who describes himself as the

current leader of the Democratic Parry (D.P) and a registered voter deponed

that he had long experience in govemment and as a Member of Parliament.

I shall nodrvell on his affidavit evidence because what he stated in respect

of the events of the afternoon of ln July 1999 is what he was told by Hon

Olum and Hon Kafiire rvho attended the session. Suffice it to say that this

witress was cross examined on oath tiy counsel for the respondent and his
\-. 

testimony regarding his experience in parilirtrcntary procedures and what he

O was told by the co-petitioner and Hon Kafiire of the events of I't July 1999

remained unshaken.

The most imFortant evidence of the petitioners is contained in the "f6davits
of the 2od petitioner and Hon Reiner Kafiire. Both ar.e members of

Parliameut and both stated that they attended Parliameot both in the,moming

and in the aftemoon- Their evidence is almost identical. Thby both testify

9
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th:rt the moming session had to be adjourned because there was no quorumin larliament. That as soon as the afternoon session began, Hon Lulcyamuziraised the issue ofthe quorum whereby Hon. .{yurns who was then thcChairman of the Commi ttee of the whole House follo
_ _p-*d*. 9!rgrry4!9ll9l,q!.r

wed an unusual
Iookin at the stc

attenddnce whereas the majority of those who signed wcre
chamber of parliament wh

not present in the

OIum in a supplementary

ere the debate was taking place. Hon Zachary

the proceedi
affidavit tendered a copy of Haruard containing

ngs ofthat day, the relevant point oforder ald the ruling thercinwhich have already been quoted above. Both Mps testified that when theSpeaker ovemrled the point of order, the two made a quick head count andf ascertained that there were Iess than 50 members ofparliament in thechamber. That thereafter the debate continued without quorum until
Referendum and

the

Speaker ofparli
Other Provisions Act was prssed. In their view, the

ofParii
ament did not follow the procedures prescribed by the Rulesament and therefore contavened the Constitution.

counser for the respondent erected to cross-examine only Hon ReinerKafiirei she repeated her affidavit evidence and was ;;;;;:"",-"
witness whbse'evidence was not shaken at ar. Hon;;rD#;il",

O:t:-*rr"-ed deqpite rhe fa* rhat he had deponed in paragraph two of hisatrdavit that:

"f anr a female Uganda ofsound mind resirting
at Naguru IIiII Kamp ala.,

:10



It is'common knowredge that Hon orum passes himself off as a male and Ius
counsel explained from the bar that the mix up was a result of typing error.
counsel for the respondent did not chaflenge that and the fact that he chose
not to cross-€xamine him on that issue appeirs to confirm this. Therefore
Hon Olum's evidence also assed unchallenc9,4,__. __

Hon Omara Atubo's evidence does not add much to the evidence of the
other two parliamentarians. It is common ground that he did not attend the
aftemoon session on l/7/1999. In my view, the petitioners, evidence was
credible as it largely passed unchallenged and unshaken.

a (b The evidence ofthe respondent:

The affidavit evidence ofthe respondent can be categorised as folows:

(i) Evidence of Elon Francis Ayume, Speaker of parliameu!
Deponed to on 7e August 1999.

(ii) The affidavit of Elon Rebecca Kadaga, Minister of
Parliamentary Affairs deponed. to on 66 June 2000.".-
And a supplemEutary one s\yorn on 12(! June 2000.a

(iir) The "Omnibus,, affidavit signed by g1 Mps led by
the Ilon. prime Minister depoued to ou 12c Junc 2000,
before Sam Bitangaro Esq. Commissioner for Oaths.

(iv) Eleven other affid.avits of ind.ividual M.ps deponed
to before Kulumba Kiiugi Ad.vocate and Comnri5sisn.,

1t
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j for Oaths on 12(r' and 136 of June 2000-

All these honourables made the same categorical statement in their afEdavits

to the effect that they were present in Parliament on the afternoon of ld July

1999. But a few of them, namely the Prime Minister, Hon Kadaga, Hon

Kajura, Hony3p1lyaka}slblg a"-Ilorr-Balingira

Abdu Nakendo and Hon Akwero Odwong-Jane, who werc cross-cxamined

on oath were not so categorical. They all stated that it was not their duty to

ascertain whether there is a quonrm in the House or not. They all stated that

it was the dufy of the speaker or chairman "in his wisdom" to ascertain and

declare whether there was a quorum or not. That on 1* July 1999 when the

fuestion of quorum was raised, the Speaker of Parliament ascertained that

th"." *", a quonrm dnd told thbm so. That on their part they looked around

and found no cause to question the wisdom of the Speaker'

On his part, Hon Ayume stated that rvhen the iszue of the quorum was

raised, he ascertained whether there rvas a quorum or not by looking around

the chamber and then supplemented his findings by looking at the attendatrce

Registers. He was satisfied that there wzs a quofum.and ordered the debate

,._- to proceed. However, the assertion that he first looked around the chamber

i-s not borne out by the Hansard or the video relording of the proceedings of

O*", *.*oon both of which show clearly that Hon Ayume relied entirely on

Attendance Registers to determine whether there was a quorum or Dot- He

admitted however that members of Parliament who are in the lobby or

precincts of Parliament are not regarded as being in the chamber of

Parliamenl Yet heruled that there was quon:mby including MPs wtrom he

thougfut were in the lobby or precincts of Parliament!

.tz

1,I-Ion Asanasio
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Theie were other disturbing aspccts of the respondent's evidencc that

rendered it uncreditworthy and in some cases worthless. Thc following are a

few random examples:-

(i) Thc supplemcntary affidavit of [Ion Kadaga rvhich

o

o

contains a Iist of over 100 MPs whom she claimed told

her that they attcndcd Parliamcnt is rvorthless as that

evidcnce is hearsay and contravenes Order 17 rule3

of the Civil Procedure Rules. She \yas also generally

an evasive rvitness.

(iD The Omnibus affidavit of 81 IvPs \yas s\yorn itr a

highly questionable manucr. The l\1Ps nevcr met to form a

consensus of 'rvhat they deponed to. Each one signed the

affidavit separately and the affidavit does not disclose

ho'rv each one of them could remember that the other

80 MPs were present in the house a )'ear after the evenl

In fact the Ilon Prime I\{inister \yllo is on the list could not

remember more thau four people'rvho rverd in the Eouse! A

oo'ib"r of MPs 'rvho appear on the list did not fun-it and

some rvho do not appear on the list signed it!

(iil) Ilon Mugaulva Kajura rvho also gave oral testimony ryas so

evasive and at times displayed an incredible loss of memory

rendcring his evidence worthless.

\
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d
(iv) TIte rvitncss, I{on Asanasio l(ayizi appcarcd shaky and

uncertain of the contcnts of tlte affidavit he rvas alleged

to have sworn. I{c appcared to be a coached rvitness and

frcquentll' consultcd prepared notes, cxamination of rvhiclt

revcaled that hc might have bccn coached by someone

rvho had given evidcncc in this casc bcfore him'

(v) The rvitness, Hon Wandyaka Nsubuga Moses' after telling

court on oath that he had srvorn and signcd the omnibus

affidavit bcfore a commission of oath could not find his

name among the listed MPs rvho s\\'ore the affidavit' He

could not exPlain the anomalY'

(vi) I{on Balingirira Abdu Nakcndo gave evidcncc rvhich rvas

totally n'othless. He claimed to have a Diploma in Business

Administrationbutlrecouldnotremetnberrvhenhegotit

orthclocationoftlreinstitutionrvhereltegotthediploma

' from. I{e stated that he did not use tbat Diploma to qualify

\for Parliament but he used a Certificate hqobtained from

Nsambya Police rvhen he u'as a police consta6le' The rest of

lriscvidence\Yassocontradictorythatlrvouldnotrelyonit

at all.

on the whole I found the evidence adduced by the respondent devoid of

truthandthereforeunbelievable.Theimpressiongivenbymostwitnesses

rvho were called in court was as if they rvere simply called to sign

docunents which had been pre- prepared by the Attorney General's

o

o
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chambers without instructiorsfrom dcponents bccause some saw them lor

the first tinre before the commissioner for oaths and others did not even

know thc contents of the affidavits allegedly swom by thenr'

(c) Evidcncc addu ccd at thc Cottrt's instance:

Two witnesses gave evidence at the instance of the court' Mr A'

Tandekrvire is the Clerk to the National Assembly. He has been a Deputy

clerk and clerk for over twenty years. The gist of his evidence was that

among his many duties, he advises the Speaker on rules of procedure. He

does not normally attend Parliament but he rvatches the proceedings on TV

from his office. The members' attendance Registers are kept by him but to

the best ofhis recollection, he had never seen then being used for

determining quorum except on l" July 1999. They are mainly used for

paying members. He tendered in evidence the Registers used on that day

and trvo tapes ofthe video recording ofthe proceedings ofParliament

covering the lsrJuly 1999.

The second court wirness rvas Richard Ogrvang who is a recording
.l

technician with the National Assembly. He was the one who taPe recorded
,\--

the proceedings oin l" July 1999. On the rnorni ngof Zl'hl"nloo0, t'"

screened for court (the bench, counsel and the parties) the last part of the

proceedingsoftlremomingsessionandthefirstpartoftheaftemoon

session. Although rvhat we saw was instructive, it rvas inconclusive on the

issue of quorum.

',{#f

o

o
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. trVALUATION OF TI{E EVIDENCtr

Fronr the foregoing, I find the evidence adduced by the petitioners to bc

o

credible. I especially refer to the evidence of the two members of

Parliament, HonZachary Olum and Hon Reinerp Kafiire which remained

unchallenged and which I believe to bc true' They were in Parliament on 1"

July 1999. They attended the altemoon session until the Referendum and

otherProvisionsActwaspassed.Iaccepttheirversionofwhattranspired

inParliamentthataftemoon.Theiraccountofeventsissupportedbythe

official record of Parliament, the Hansard and partly the evidence of the

Clerk to the National Assembly Mr A' Tandekwire' The little we saw of the

video recording of the proceedings of that day also supports their version of

what ransPired.

On the other hand, apart from the evidence of Hon Francis Ayume' tt

appears to me as if the rest of the respondent's evidence was assembled in

haste and apparently as an afterthouglit' The evidence ofHon Francis

Ayume, as I have already indicated above' contained very serious

contradictions. In the resuit I accept the evidence adduced by the petitioners

as true and reject the evidence of the resPondent rvhich rvas discredited and

largely proved false.

o
DETERMINATIONS OF TSSUDS

Issue No.1:

Tl.ris issue is whether the conduct of the Speaker of Parliament on the

aftemoon of l" July 1999 contravened articles 79' 88 and 89 of the

constitution. The conduct of the Speaker complained of is the manner in

which he ruled that there was a quomm in the House and the voting

1.j



I -. procodure follorved before the Refcrendum and Other Provisions Act was

passed.

I wish to state at the'outset that I have considered all the evidence and

submissions of counscl. I am not persuaded that the events of the aftemoon

ol l" July 1999 in any way affected or contravened the powers and

functions of Parliament confeffed by article 79 of the Constitution. That

article provides:

"79(7) Subject to the provisions of this Constitution

Parliament shall have po\\'er to make larv on an]I

matter for peace, order, devclopmcnt and good

governance of Uganda.

(2) Exccpt as provided in this Constitution, no person

or bod5, other than Parliament shall have pol\'er to

make provisions having the [orce of larv in Uganda

cxcept under authority conferred by an Act of

Parliament. 
^\_

o

o (3) Parliament shall protect this Constitution and

promote the dcmocratic govcrnance of Uganda."

Leamed counsel for the petitioners did not make any a11""'Ott to sllow

how the conduct ofthe Speaker contravened this article and I decline

to speculate on the matter. In the circumstances I hold that the

l7
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It was common ground at the trial that there we 2Tgmembers of
Parliament and that there must be at least 93 members present in
Parliament to constitute a quorum. Rule l7 of the Rules and
Procedures of the parliament of Uganda provides:

conduct of the Speaker did not contravene articlc 79 of the
Constitution.

Regarding the contravention of article gg of the Constitution , the
article provides:

"Thc quorum of parliament shall be one third of atl
members of parliament ,,

"r7(1) The quorum of parliament shall bc one third of
all members of parliament.

If at time of sitting a member takes notice or
objection that thc members presetrt in the Elouse are
Iess than ooii,rira of the number of all;";;r*.
of Parliament, thc Speaker shall, on ascertaining it to
be truc, suspend the proceedings ofthe Elouse for an
interval of fifteen minutes during rvhich a bell shall be
rang.

18.

(3) If on the resumption of proceediugs after the expiry of
fifteen minutes, the number of mcmbers present is

(2)



still less tltan onc third of all mcmbcrs of Parliamcnt

the Speaker shall suspend the sitting or adjourn the

IIouse without question Put-"

It was common ground at the trial that when in !\morning of l" July 1999,

Hon omara Atubo raised the issue of the quorum, the above prescribed

procedure was followed as a result of which the proceedings were adjourned

to the aftemoon due to lack of quorum. The issue here is whether this

procedure was followed in the aftemoon rvhen Hon Lukyamuzi raised a

similar objection. According to key witnesses of the petitioners, the Speaker

-Cid not follow the prescribed procedure and instead looked at the attendance

Q"*ir,.r, to determine whether there was a quorum or not' According to the

Speaker, he 'ascertained' that there was a quomm first by looking around

thechamberandsupplementedthisbylookingattheattendanceRegistersof

members. I have already observed that this part of evidence of the Speaker

isnotbomeoutbytheHansard,tlrevideorecordirrgoftheproceedingsor

the evidence that I have accepted. However even if it was accepted that it

wasexactlywhathedid,didhecomplyrvitharticle88oftheConstitution?

fii-r"qui..-ent of l/3 of all members puts the'itmber at a figure of 93. I

Cbrr. person less would deprive the House of the quorum' I do not think it is

humanly possible to just look around and ascertain with arithmetical

precision that at least 93 members are present' The word "ascertain"is

definedinWebsterNewWortd.Dictionary(2ndEdition)as:

ri

s

fr

(a)

(b)

to find out with certaintSr, '

to make certain or definite.
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in my judgment this cannot be done by simply looking around' It must be

achieved by physical counting' Ifthe Speaker looked around as he stated'

then his findings were not certain or def,rnite and that explains why he had to

resort to Registers 'rvhich according to his own admissio" *" rn::n 
T:::.- ,

uncertain, because many-people who sign them are not necessarily always ln

the House. Some nray be in the lobby and others in the precincts of the

House, which places' according to Hon Ayume himseif' are not part of the

House. ln my vierv the failure by Hon Ayume to compiy with Rule i7 oi

Rules and Procedures of the House was a serious omission that led him to

fail to comply with article 88 of the Constitution' The procedure he adopted

was mere guess work' As the constitution requires a definite figure' it

carmot be ascertained by mere estimatdst.r

Regarding the alleged contravention of article 89 of the Constitution' that

article Provides:-

Except as othenvise prescribed by this Constitution or

any larv consistentlvith this Constitution' any

question proposed for decision of Parliarirent shall bc

t**rt.u by a rnajority of votes of membcr'rp-resent

o and votin [emPhasts mineJ '

0) The person presiding in Parliament sLall have neither

an original nor a casting vote and if on any question

before Parliament the Yotes are cqually divided' the

motion shall be lost'"

"89(1)



o

Did the Hon Speaker follow thc cohstitutional requirement contained

Article 89 (l) of the Constitution when the Referendum and Other

Provisions Act was being debated or passed? From his own evidence

in court, he complied with the constitutional requirement by follorving

RuleT6oftheRulesofProceduresofParliamentwhichstates:-

"\yhen the question has bcen put by thc Speaker or

Chairperson, thc votes shall be taken by voices of

"Aye" and t'No" and the result shall be declared by

the Speaker or the ChairPerson'"

The question is whether one can comply with the constihrtional

Requirement that decisions be determined by "a majority of votes

of members resent and votino" [emphasis mine] bY asltrtg

members to shout "Aye" or "No"' The constitutional requirements is

mandatory. It does not give the Speaker any discretion at all' For the

House to take a decision he must be satisfied that more than half of

the members present and voting have supported the decision' How

can this be reflected ftrough the "Aye"and "No" vote? Rule 75 of '

the Ruies of Procedure oFRarliament provides:-

"A Vice-President or a Minister rvho, by virtue of

article 78 of the Constitution, is an ex-officio Member

of Parliament, shall not vote; and accordingly'gle

S eaker shall take all necessa ste s to ensure that

an such erson does not vote on an issue r utrln

votin [emphasis mine.J

o

)t

2\
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rv



o

How can the Speaker ensure that ex-officio members have not voted

if the shouting method of voting is used?

Hon Ayurne tcstified that Rule 76 of the Rules of Parliament was

-enacted to provide for flexibility in procedures of Parliament' I

agree that there may well be Sood reasons for that' I understand

this is the procedure followed in the "Mother of Parliaments"the

British Parliament. But article 89 of our Constitution is very clear'

TheBritishdonothaveit.ForusinUgarrdaeachdecisionof
parliament must be taken by the majority of members present and

Voting. In my humble opinion' nothing short of physical counting

can comply with this requirement' The records should be able to

show the number of members rvho supported the decision' the number

of those who opposed it, the number of whose who abstained' The

total number of members present and voting in the House should be

abletoshowthatat.thetimeofvotingtherewasaquorum.In

my view, the phrase "the votcs shall be ta\en by voices of "Aye"

a[d "No" in Rule 76 of the Ruies of Parliament conflicts with and

-...}--

"o.ti"r"n". 
the requirement of article 89 (i) thaibecisions should be

o determined bY ama ori of votes of membcrs resent and votin ),

Rule 76 of the Rules of Parliament is therefore null and void to that

extent.

Parliament which provides in part:-
I am aware of the existence of Rule 77 of theRules of Procedure of



{
"77 (l)

(z)

The SPcakcr maY

for a division;

in his or her discretion' ordcr

rvhere after the Speakcr or the Chairperson hns

angounccd the results of the vo-tlng und-cr-rule

76, immediatcly, forty or more membcrs stand

in their places signitying their disapproval of

the out come of the vote, the Speaker or the

Chairperson shall order for division'"

O rnrn, view, this rule gives a discretion to the Speaker on the mode of voting

which conflicts with the mandatory requirement of articre gg of the

Constitution' It seems to me that under that article' division or aly other

rnethod that would accurately reflect that the majoriry of members present

. and voting supported the matter being decided upon is compulsory' if I am

right, then Rule 77(1! and (2) are also null and void to that extent'

An examination of the Hansard exhibited in this petition shows that the

Referendum and Other Prorxiqions Act No'2/99 was passed using the so

a called consensus method ofvoting of"question put and agreed to"which 
--

cannot reflect how many members were present and how many of them

supported the passage of the Act' ln my opinion the procedure followed

offendedarticle8goftheConstitution.lnourConstitution,eachvotecouots

separately' The Speaker of Parliament has nol vote' Ex-officio members of

Parliament have noFvote' Only a transparent method of voting which

ensulesthatonlythoseentitledtovotehavevotedmustprevail.Thatis

1)



Is

unconstitutional

sue No.2

This issuq is whether, in fact' ttrere was !q'q

p

uomm ,4t any-sJag e of thq

roccedings in Parliament on the aftemoon of ln JulY 1999' This is a

ence which was adduced before

question of fact to be determined on the evid

I have already, indicated at iength that I believe thc evidence of Hon

ZacharyOlum and Hon Reiner Kafiire' I have discussed at length whY I

That evidence, once believed

prefer that evidence to that of the respondent'

in the House from the

s I have, establishes that there was no quorurn

e moment Hon LukYamuzi raised the issue of the quorum at about 2'20 P'm'

till the Referendum and Other Provtsions Act was Passed' What was

enacted on that day therefore was no t an Act of Parliament of Uganda and

never had anY force oflaw in Uganda

CONCLUSION

heconductoftheSpeat<er(Chairperson)ofParliamentofI would hold that t

te on the Referendum and Other'Provisions Act

Uganda during the deba

contravenedhicJes 88 and 89 of the Constitution' I would further hold that

O the Referendum and other Provisions Act No'2 of 1999 was debated and

As a result it never became an Act of the

ganda. Ipassed without quorum'

Pariiament of the RePublic of Uganda and has no force of law in U

would therefore grant the petitioners the remedies prayed for and the costs of

this Petition with a certificate for two counsel'

ffi rvllat arlicle'89 (l) of the Constihrtion puts in piacc- Omnibus voting is



Before we takc leave of this case, we wish to acknowledge the invaluabre

assistance we received ftom counsel who represented both parties' Mr

Joseph Balikuddembe and Mr Paul Sebalu S'C' represented the petitioners'

The respondent was rePresented by State Attomeys led by Deus Byamugisha

,Acting D,irec(o-r 9f Ciyi] Litigation' Mr Chebarion Banshaki' Commissioner

for Civil Litigation, Mrs Monica Mugenyi' Senior State Attorney and Mr

Joseph Matsiko, Senior State Attomey' Their assistance in guiding the

witnessesthroughtheirevidence'incross-examinationandpresentationof

well researched submissions made our work a lot easier' We record our

appreciation and gratitude to all of them'

Dated at KamPala this " " '!
+1

o Day of . A-"g.... " ZOOO'

JUSTICE APPEAT
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